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Change Has Arrived

The Kennebec Lake Association Constitution was 
amended at the Annual General Meeting held August 16, 
2011. 

The major change made was to have KLA members now 
electing only an “Executive Committee” with a minimum 
of seven members who, at their first meeting follow-
ing the AGM, will now appoint ”officers” to oversee the 
operations of the KLA. In making this change, it was 
also established that certain positions must be assigned. 
These include an Executive Committee Chair, a Trea-
surer, a Secretary and a Lake Steward. According to the 
amendment, these positions, as well as several Mem-
bers at Large (MAL), have been assigned (see listing on 
page 2). 

After receiving a general consensus on the survey dis-
tributed during the AGM, the Executive and MAL will be 
continuing to work in the following issues and areas: 

1. Administration/External Relations: Lake planning, infor-
mation management, McIntosh Perry Development, lake 
capacity, boating in narrows (regulations), septic system 
maintenance/re-inspection, and  property standards. 

2. Lake Stewardship (environmental/ecological): Water 
quality/quantity monitoring and reporting, fisheries, and 
loon, frog and turtle watches, etc.

3. Social/Communications/Special Events: Website, 
calendar, newsletters, membership, social fun days and 
2012 AGM (August 11).

 by John DuChene McIntosh Perry Development

There has been a change to the development proposal for 
the former Baker property on the south shore of the lake 
and just east of the bridge.

One aspect of the development proposal that concerned 
many owners of nearby properties was the intent to 
include an area providing a shared access to the lake for 
those who purchase back lots without water frontage. The 
questions raised were about the types of activity and the 
numbers of people who could be using this space, with the 
resulting potential for noise and disruption. As well, 
because the property is located on a narrow channel, 
difficulties could arise around boating and other water 
activities.  

The developer has indicated that they have taken note of 
these issues and have adjusted their plans in a way that 
they hope will help to alleviate the problem. It is now their 
intent to eliminate the shared access entirely and establish 
one more waterfront lot in its place. This will be made pos-
sible through the acquisition of a small piece of land to the 
east to give enough frontage to allow for the additional lot. 
 

The main lingering item to be determined is the road ac-
cess to the property. While there is still some potential for 
the access to be from Henderson Road, the likelihood is 
still that it will be from Highway 7. 

We will continue to monitor the situation and to keep 
people informed. by Terry Kennedy 

by Judy Kennedy 

       Fifteen hikers, led by Don Scott, enjoyed an Arden treasure on Saturday, October 28. The beautiful trail, off Pitt Road 
south of Arden, featured sheltered woods, beaver ponds, moss-covered pillow rock and an incredible “canyon” stretching 
for several kilometres.

      We ate bag lunches high on rocks overlooking the gorge. Winterberry holly sported bright red berries. Dogwoods still 
had dark red leaves, oaks were dark orange, and pines, cedars and spruce rich shades of green.

Arden Canyon Walk 
 

       This is an experience not to be missed. 
The Friends of Arden are currently planning a 
winter walk to the gorge early in February and 
another walk in spring. Walks will be adver-
tised and posted on the KLA website. Plan to 
join us to enjoy this beautiful and peaceful part 
of our Arden. 

       Thanks to David Daski, Don Scott and 
Guenter Nitsche, who walked in the week 
before and trimmed the trail.

Illustration: John DuChene 



KLA Executive 2011-2012
Co-Chairs: John DuChene 335-3567

Terry Kennedy 335-3606
Treasurer: Roy Beechey 335-4027
Secretary: Gloria Smiley 335-2188
Lake Steward: Jamie French 335-3553
Executive Members: Bernie Dertinger, Judy Kennedy
Members at Large: Cliff Anderson, Gord Brown, Noreen
Dertinger, Charlotte DuChene, Sarah Hines, Jay Kruger,
Aileen Merriam, Jack Nicolson, Peter Smiley, Terry Trojek

Newsletter Team
Editor/Design/Input: Aileen Merriam
Text Editors: Charlotte DuChene, Judy Kennedy
Thanks to contributors of articles and illustrations and to
those who collate and distribute the newsletter.
Website: www.kennebeclake.ca
Noreen Dertinger: webmaster@kennebeclake.ca

Public Library

Borrow books, CDs, books on CD, downloadable books
and magazines from any of the 17 branches in the
Kingston Frontenac Public Library system, or order books
via the Internet (www.kfpl.ca) to be delivered to your 
preferred branch.

Arden Branch (335-2570): Tuesday 2 to 6 p.m., Thursday
5 to 8 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Mountain Grove Branch (335-5360): Tuesday 2 to 5 p.m.,
Wednesday 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., Friday  2 to 5 p.m. (closed
in summer), Saturday 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.

Trash Talk
Clear the way for CLEAR BAGS

After much heated debate, bag tags are out and clear
bags are here in an effort to divert more unnecessary bulk
from our landfill sites.

Residents can buy clear bags (in packages of 10) at the
township office or at any of the three waste sites. Bag tags
that you still have on hand can be used until April 1, at
which time all waste site attendants will be strictly enforc-
ing the new rules. After April 1, if recyclables are found in
your garbage, the attendant will ask you to remove the
recycling or send you home with your garbage.

Until March 31, attendants will be conducting voluntary
audits on the new clear bags, will be lenient on enforce-
ment and will help residents understand the new system. 
Ask the attendants for more information or a pamphlet
handout with the new garbage and recycling policies.

For details, please call 613-279-2935 or visit the township
website: www.centralfrontenac.com.

Recreation Clubs and Activities

Kennebec Community Centre
Arden Seniors Happy Gang: 1st Tuesday each month, 
11 a.m. Contact Jack Patterson, 335-3469
Glee Club: (beginning in April) Tuesday, 1 p.m. 
Contact Helen Praskey, 335-2486
Line Dancing: Monday, 9:30 a.m. 
Contact Diane Nicolson, 335-2845
Fit ’n Fun: Tuesday, 9 a.m. (April to June). Contact
Gloria Smiley, 335-2188
Tai Chi: Wednesday, 9:30 a.m. Contact Helen Praskey,
335-2486
TOPS: Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. 
Contact Helen Hoogsteen, 335-2700

Sharbot Lake High School
Volleyball: Monday, 7 p.m. Rick Greenstreet, 279-1962.
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A Word from the Webmaster
Although we are heading into the winter season, the
Kennebec Lake website is active all year-round. If you
have local events (within about 100 km) or stories you
would like to see posted on the web, please email them to
webmaster@kennebeclake.ca for consideration.
Looking forward to hearing from you soon.

Noreen Dertinger

Special Events

Festival of Trees: Dec. 8, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.; Dec. 9, 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m.; Dec. 10, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oso Hall. It’s a
Western Christmas at this year’s festival in Sharbot Lake.
Enjoy the music — entertainment each evening and all day
Saturday — the displays and the silent auction. (Admission
is a donation of food or cash to the Food Bank.) 

Old-Fashioned Christmas Concert: Dec. 17. The
Kennebec Community Hall hosts all ages of local talent
performing vocal and instrumental musical numbers, skits
and recitations. The show starts at 7 p.m. Contact Diane
Nicolson, 335-2845.

“Canyon” Walk: Another scenic walk to the “canyon” is
tentatively scheduled for Feb. 11 at 10:30 a.m. Please see
the KLA website for up-to-date information.

KLA Winterlude: Saturday, Feb. 18, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Watch for upcoming details at www.kennebeclake.ca.

Family Fun Day: Monday, Feb. 20. A full day of fun —
skating on the lake, snowshoeing, wagon rides, and more.
Sharbot Lake. Hosted by Oso Recreation Committee.

Central Frontenac Heritage Festival: Feb. 24-26.
Weekend-long events throughout the township celebrating
Central Frontenac’s culture and history.



BOAT SPEEDS 

       Watercraft on Kennebec Lake this year have included kayaks, canoes, dingy sailboats, jet skis, pontoon boats and 
motorboats ranging from small fishing boats to powerful, noisy speedboats.  People boating on the lake include both cot-
tage vacationers and year-round residents. A few launched boats for the day at the public boat ramp. 
      In Ontario, every motorized pleasure watercraft operator must have passed a course that teaches the rules, regula-
tions and safety issues for other lake users (including swimmers and people who live on its shores). 
      It is illegal for any watercraft to travel at a speed greater than 10 kilometres per hour within 30 metres from shore. 
Contravening this speed restriction carries a maximum fine of $500, or six months imprisonment (Canada Shipping Act: 
Boating Restriction Regulations).
      The “narrows” of Kennebec Lake, which begins just west of the Henderson Road bridge and extends east about 1.5 
kilometres, is roughly 160 metres wide. Excess boat speeds through this channel not only damage shorelines but are also 
hazardous to small boats, swimmers, loons and other wildlife. The subdivision proposed by McIntosh Perry on the south-
ern shore of the narrows is currently anticipated to eventually add up to 16 docks and boats to this section of the lake, 
which could exacerbate the problems identified above. 
      Please slow down through this area. The water under the bridge is a no wake zone. Some watercraft operators 
ignore the signs posted there.

      The KLA wants to hear from its members on the topic of boat speed restrictions in the narrows and under the 
bridge.  The executive is aware that through Transport Canada, formal speed restrictions may be established, but there 
must be evidence that extensive public consultation has occurred and that all speed control and enforcement alter-
natives have been examined. To express your thoughts, concerns and ideas on this issue, please send an email to:                         
webmaster@kennebeclake.ca. 

by Jay Kruger

Our Level Keeper

     For many years, Guenter Nitsche has been keeping records of the rise and fall of water levels 
where the Salmon River leaves Kennebec Lake. His records measure the water level of the lake 
over time. This season, from the high on March 20 to the low on September 19, the lake level 
changed by 136 cm.

 

Still Looking for Your Winter Wood??

If you run out of firewood this winter and/or need to order wood for next year, here are three local possibilities:
 Wilf Deline, Henderson, 1-613-336-8359
 Bruce Young, Kaladar, 1-613-336-9499 (does not deliver, but less expensive)
 Ken Gould, Highway 509, 613-279-2154

Remember, NEVER move firewood from another part of the country. It takes just one stick infested with the emerald 
ash borer, Japanese long-horned beetle or other pests to endanger our woodlands.

by Aileen Merriam

     Only natural forces control our lake level. We are fortunate to have fluctuating water levels that protect and fertilize 
marshy margins around the lake. These are the “frog factories” and the spawning grounds for some fish and the nurseries 
for others. Fluctuating water levels produce the most diverse and productive type of shoreline.

     This also means that we need to adjust our relationship to the lake when we decide how to relate to our shorelines and 
what type of dock to use.

     Thank you, Guenter, for keeping us “on the level.” 

     Water levels in 
Kennebec Lake are influ-
enced by the amount of 
rain and snow that falls, 
by water entering through 
springs in the lake bed, by 
the evaporation of water 
throughout the summer 
and by the rate at which 
water flows out down the 
Salmon River.
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by Judy Kennedy 

Graph and Photo: Guenter Nitsche



Looking for Your Favourite Kennebec Lake Photos
 
Once again, our 2012 Kennebec Lake Calendar was a success. The full print run of 100 copies was sold out. Thank you 
to those who purchased copies. Proceeds from the calendar will go toward lake projects.
 

The association plans to produce a 2013 calendar and is now in the process of collecting photos for that calendar. 
Kennebec Lake cottagers, residents and their friends are asked to submit photographs to the webmaster by the end of 
March, 2012. Please keep in mind that for final printing, we need photos with sufficient resolution to be printed at approxi-
mately 8 by 10 inches. For an initial submission, you may send your photo at a resolution of 600 dpi. If you need an editor 
to reduce the size of the photos, consider using Picasa, which is a free download from Google at http://picasa.google.
com/.
 

Your image should not be too dark or too light in colour. We need images depicting all four seasons. Photos should 
represent KLA’s values, in particular, Peace and Tranquility and Nature and Wildlife. For a complete list of values, visit 
www.kennebeclake.ca. Feedback and photo submissions can be sent to webmaster@kennebeclake.ca.
 

Spiced Nuts

This addictive party nibble will keep for a few weeks in 
an airtight container.

1 Tbsp (15 mL) olive oil
2 Tbsp (25 mL) balsamic vinegar
¼ cup (50 mL) cane sugar (like demerara)
1 tsp (5 mL) each cumin, paprika, cayenne and salt
1 cup (250 mL) each almonds and pecans

Preheat oven to 350ºF. Heat oil, vinegar and sugar in 
a saucepan over low-medium heat. Sprinkle in cumin, 
paprika, cayenne and salt (adding more to taste) and mix 
well. Add almonds and pecans, stirring to coat, then cook 
until mixture becomes sticky, at least 5 minutes.

Turn nuts out onto a baking dish or sheet, and bake for 
15 to 20 minutes until crunchy. Let cool and serve at 
room temperature. 

Makes 2 cups (500 mL).

(Recipe adapted from House and Home magazine, Dec 08)

by Noreen Dertinger, Webmaster

Friends of Arden Update

Currently there are six working committees and an overall steering committee. Four well-attended public meetings have 
been held over the past year. Achievements to date include:

• A stream cleanup
• General village large-item cleanup
• A new road and trail cut to the lookout behind the ballpark, thanks to Glen Matson
• A canyon walk led by local resident Don Scott
• A First Impressions program completed with Queensborough to reaffirm village needs when applying for grants
• Canteen, picnic tables and bleachers painted or re-stained (donation from Canadian Tire)
• Logo contest (253 entries): the winner Aileen Merriam with “Arden — Naturally Beautiful, Friendly by Nature”
• Plans for new signage from Highway 7, in the village and on the trails
• Canoe routes established
• Interim store set up at the Legion, featuring bread, milk, eggs, butter and at least 50 other items
• Grant-writing workshops attended
• Our artists’ posters sold with a portion of the profits donated
• A bank account with three trustees set up.

Anyone willing to help with activities, suggestions or donations should speak to our chair, Terry Kennedy, 613-335-3606.

by Judy Kennedy

Interpretations of the AGM Survey Results

1. All but one person agreed with the mission statement 
of the KLA.

2. The greater majority ranked almost every category 
under the Health of the Lake, Protection of the Natural 
Environment of the Lake, Communication with Mem-
bers and Community Interaction as high.

3. Exceptions to the above were “Develop science 
based KLA specific positions and practices,” and “Liaise 
and connect with other similar groups sharing com-
mon interests.” In these categories, feelings were split 
between high and medium priority. We suspect these 
exceptions may be partially explained by lack of clarity 
in the questions.

Generally speaking, the survey validated the current 
KLA directions. Your executive will therefore be direct-
ing their energies toward fulfilling our combined beliefs 
and goals. by Judy Kennedy
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Love and Protect Turtles

      As a participant in Turtle Tally (a program to report local turtle sightings), I recently learned from the Toronto Zoo’s 
Adopt-A-Pond program about two current turtle conservation initiatives. 
     

The Adopt-A-Pond Wetland Conservation program has entered into an online contest to raise money for turtle conserva-
tion via Shell Canada’s Fuelling Change Grant Program. By visiting http://fuellingchange.com/main/project/255/Turning-
the-Tide-for-Turtles, you have the opportunity to vote for this project: Turning the Tide for Turtles! The project with the 
most votes wins $50,000.
      

The second project is a turtle conservation petition to remove the snapping turtle from the Ontario Fish and Wildlife Con-
servation Act as a hunted species. The snapping turtle is listed as a species of special concern both federally and provin-
cially, yet it is currently legal, with a fishing license, to take two snapping turtles per person, per day.
     

For details and further instructions, please visit www.kennebeclake.ca. Turtles, reptiles and amphibians are important 
indicators of the health of our environment. Consider helping with one or both of the projects; it is only a small investment 
of your time and will benefit future generations — and our world. 

by Noreen Dertinger, Webmaster

by Judy Kennedy

by Judy Kennedy

by Noreen Dertinger

by Bernie DertingerCleanup OTTER  be easier!

Much of the flotsam of the lake, depending on the changing winds, ends up in our little bay. 
Over the years, we have seen entire docks, clothing, pop containers and other things made of 
foam and plastic. This year’s harvest included a toy tractor, a life vest, baseball cap, sneaker, 
T-shirt, bikini top, a large foam container lid, white foam packaging billets, pop, Javex and oth-
er bottles, plastic bags and small blue foam nodules. The toy tractor was restored to its young 
owner. Most of the rest went to the landfill or was recycled. The blue foam nodules, the size of 
garden snails, covered much of the beach. I collected what I could with rake and shovel, but 
what remains will annoyingly spread around again after the reeds die. 

The nodules may be from a disintegrating older dock. Newer foam billets are more solid and 
leave grainy debris when chewed by rodents. If you own an older dock, check for disintegra-
tion and consider replacement with one built of more durable plastic flotation boxes.  Some 
jurisdictions in the US have banned foam billets as flotation for docks. They are still adver-
tised and apparently still legal in Ontario.  Polyethylene flotation boxes are more convenient, 
last much longer, are environmentally friendly, and end up costing much less over the long 
haul.  

The cleanup did not include the otter latrine on the rock where they leave their little black 
piles after snacking on fresh water mussels. While a pile of mussel shells in the water next to 
the rock showed that they had been busy, it was produced over a period of months. An otter 
eats about two pounds of food a day, so those mussels represent only an occasional snack. 
Besides, otters are fun to watch and a sure sign of a healthy lake. Even the empty mussel 
shells are nice to look at, but blue foam debris definitely is not, and I don’t think the otters and 
other wildlife appreciate it either.

LAKE LINKS TENTH ANNUAL WORKSHOP      

 In Perth on October 29, LakeLinks held its tenth annual workshop focused on “Developing Eastern Ontario Lakes 
Sustainably.” About 170 people from lake associations, government agencies, municipalities and environmental groups 
attended.
 Neil Hutchinson, one of the developers of the “phosphorus model” for estimating lake development capacity gave 
an updated critique of the use of that 1970s’ model. He argued that templates for managing all lakes using that model do 
not work. Soils around lakes differ markedly in their ability to chemically tie up phosphorus before it reaches the lake. In 
addition each lake has a different sensitivity to phosphorus. If we learn about these variables for each lake, it is possible 
to manage the use of the lake so that we don’t damage it from our activities. Judi Brouse, a planner in Muskoka supported 
Hutchinson’s argument, saying that we need to learn the nature of the soils and the sensitivity of the lake’s ecological 
processes to phosphorus input so that we can plan how to develop the lake sustainably.
 Other speakers treated other aspects of the increasing pressures on our lakes and how we can plan for the inevi-
table development.
 Terry Kennedy of the KLA demonstrated how lake associations can and should work together with developers to 
achieve well-managed development of our lakes. 

by Gray Merriam
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Red fox hunting voles        

NATURE NOTES

Approximate Sizes:

Height at shoulder: 
35-50 cm (14”-20”)

Length of body:
45-90 cm (18”-35”)

Length of tail: 
76-160 cm (30”-63”)

Weight: 
2-7 kg (5-18 lbs)

Vixens: 
15-20% smaller 
   than males

      Foxes do not hibernate—they remain active year-round. Usually they hunt at 
night, but in winter they often hunt in daylight as well. If they kill more than they 
can eat, they will cache the kill in a pit in the snow and return to it when hungry. 
During much of the year foxes hunt alone, and in early winter you will find only 
single fox tracks in the snow. However, in late December you will start to see two 
sets of tracks, the vixen’s slightly smaller than those of the male.

      The pair is usually monogamous. Mating occurs in January or February with an 
average of 4 to 6 kits born about 50 days later. The male helps to raise the young 
until they are grown and go their own way in the world.

      Red foxes eat both plant and animal material, but prefer animal matter such 
as small rodents, frogs, birds, snakes and insects. Favourite plant food includes 
grasses, berries, fruit and acorns.

Foxy Facts
The red fox, Vulpes vulpes, in winter

      One winter day, following fox tracks through the snow, I saw where a 
fox had walked out on an overhanging log and sat upon the end. From there 
the view would have been great. I wonder what the fox was thinking? Every 
winter since then we see fox tracks but only once have seen the fox itself.
  

     Foxes produce many sounds, spanning five octaves. Researchers have identified 12 different adult 
sounds and 8 from kits. They also communicate to other foxes through the odour of scats and urine. 
Scats are twisted, two to three inches long and pointed at one or both ends.

      In northern areas of its range, winter fox fur is dense, soft, silky and relatively long. The red 
fox has reddish fur with white on the throat, chest and the tip of its wonderful, brushy tail—almost 
as big as the fox. A splendid sight against the winter snow.

Text: Aileen Merriam
Photo: Gray Merriam
Sources: A Guide to Nature in Winter. Donald Stokes. Little, Brown and Company.
               A Field Guide to Animal Tracks. Olaus Murie. Peterson Series.
               Red Fox (Vulpes vulpes) Ecology. Ministry of Natural Resources, Ontario
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